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Today's
Campus

YearbookAppointments Announced Russian Army
Races Toward
Sevastopol

Sui Foo, Editorial Assistant, Wins Editorship; f~Betty Amos Named Business Manager of1945 Wolverine by Publications Board

|... Lots of Work
Newest genus of the species

, nens on campus this
is the "goops," a group

jcvtl ped from the Alpha Gam
class which is going

(through courtesy weekFun. prior to initiation Satur-
Too iay. Usefulness of the

new genus is being tested
. «• members of the soror-
•"aking the "goops" re-

- 1- for getting them up iri
jr< ' their 8 o'clock*. carry-
■, ■ - ks. and supplying candy

carets upon demand.

.. . C.reen Situation
\ xtiirh is time saves nine,

.rem- to be the metis of Alpha
Phi omega, service honorary.
:»r contrary to pees I—a an¬
nuln rmenIs the organisation

derided to pet np its tra¬
ditional -keep otT the gram"
>tgnv Among the clever re-

I-sindrrs to Spartan atadents and(arbltv is the must to "give
the young sproata a chance,'
while a more heWgecent warn
»t ;—ted is "Beware . . . grass
vlitMltv."

LsP. IK Style Show
I Sjomsttrs Drive
for Members

• ing a program given for
wsU last night in the

Tneater of the Home Ec
r'-i : IX (j-g.) Elizabeth
.1. j :"»i and Yoeman 3; C Bar-
i i A -m( will be in the Union

until :« p. m. today to talk to
.. :<> are interested in the

Italian Monarch
Will Resign WhenSui Foo, St. Johns junior, and Betty Amos, Tuckahoe. i ess. rp i » M||p

N. Y., junior, will be the editor and business manager. slUUiS J Iffffs Mwuifrespectively of the 1945 Wolverine, it was decided by the i
NApLES April 12 (AP)—

board of publications yesterday. j Ki"ng vitto'rio Emnnuclc III to-Miss Foo will be the sec-
( day announced that he had dc-n ! ond woman editor of the t.ided "irrevocably" to withdraw

New irlllliea Base, ; Wolverine ill at least 12! trom public life and turn his

Success Imlicntcil for Red
Attempt to Retake

Oimean Area

LONDON, April 12 (API—The Red army in its swift
offensive to recapture theNnnmi Island IIU. years, J°.v Randall, present kingly powers over to his son r

ilUIIIUI lHiailll till. editor, being the ilrst, publica- Umbcrto "on the day on which i ■ ,J laud 40 miles1- -i ! ,h» Allied troops enter Rome." "N?n. thc 1ccn,tn,1I Crimean rail-
it, 74-year-old mon- ^ci? ^ l° ^vith'n Me 43-vcir reiun h is ?. Simferopol .and only 48
rise and fall of Fas- "i ^ from ,he Krent "aval baso
u ... :.:.!!,1 : ! °.f Sovasto|>oj. and has cleared

, . —w . . | tions records show,lb HC3Vy Attack Amo* Is Oirire Manager
Miirn uno cntrruurvuJ At present, Miss Foo is the cdi-

damage at that Japanese basei „ „ ._ . . . .. .on the northeast coast of New* Hetty Amos has had three years j When Crown Prince Umbcrto) ward Sevastopol, perhaps to[experience on the staff. She isI receives royal (lowers from his attempt to duplicate there thenow serving as the office mana- ' father he will in effect be his i historic defnese which the Rus-father's regent. The King is | sians made under siege earlier

Guinea.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur in j,er> doinR tpc duties of the ...announcing this latest attack i sjstnnt business manager. Shesaid also that heavy bombers I js a business administration ma-bombed Nomi island southeast j j0r, and a member of Sigma Ep-Truk in the Carolines and also' silon, business administrationbit Wewak on New Guinea and J honorary,badl.v-shattered Rabaul, New Effective July 1Britain.

- | tj10 new editnss will appointWcwe'* j °

took
i in fi
I inst
j barges
Dabua in the Wewak sector. The Wolverine appointments

--•id to have no idea of abdical-1in the war.
ing. Approach Oil Fields
The king has been opposed by Russian forces on the main-tlie lending Italian political par- | (and, demonstrating thoif surg-ties mainly on the contention I ffower to maintain multiplethat he had been too closely tied ' ~ ■--- - - .•offensives, seized by storm theUkraine city of Tiraspol.

leaders insisted ^then that the, squeezed the Skala fxn-kct on

Rabaul s Tobera airstrip and, wff| not become cffcctivo until, 39.year-old Umberto was tarred the first Ukraine front to a rag-
supply areas at Talili bay were j approximately July 1. when| plastered with 30 tons ol bombs. 1 president editor Joy Randall,I A lone Japanese plane bombed; Lansing senior, ami businessI American positions at Saidor on j manager Kay Sprague, Royalthe north coast of New Guinea 1 Oak senior, retire.but destroyed only a few tents.1 ——

One man was wounded. "*
„ , . .The new raid on the enemy's Clti S Political /Ictumllansa bay supply base was car-1 r mn,:.le,i,\ flied out'in mld-dsy while the] t'OmittItiCt S

to Be In restinoted

with the Fascist brush as much | gcd remnant of lO.ODO Germans.as his father.

The
1WCA

target still smoked from the pre
••ious day's sea and air pound
ing in which destroyers boldly

. . ! moved in to poul shells ashore in£fS8U> I ">°rdination with a 227 ton aer-

Spotlight Review
Takes to Stage
Presenting 10 nets

; Union ballroom today,
1 sponsored Spartan Spotlight

From April 1 to 10 the Ger-! mans west of Skala lust 30.000
| dead and 6,988 captured, whileRussian booty included 187 tanks! and solf-prnpollod guns, declar-| ed the Soviet night eommunique,i recorded by the. Soviet muni tor.

,, ! Offense \Vrll Prepared
CDC-1 ''H? whirlwind campaign toThe whirlwind

fiyc the Crimea, which the Ger¬
mans and Romanians have held

icaturcd a style show
■ t SPAR uniforms. Starting off

v was Nancy Trabue.
i! J . • Park sophomore, who
-K.tlcd the navy blue enlisted

. while Hazel Ashe, East
. ireshman, showed the

. .nter uniform,
outfits modeled were:

working smock, and
..lacks.

> [dayclothes are also in-
m the SPAR uniforms.
• Detroit freshman, and

e Trust. Owomo freshman,
•s: plav dresses, and play

> re shown by Marge
Detroit senior, and Betty

oi,. Detroit freshman,
in.forms completing thc

ere: cadet uniform, en-
pnng uniform, officer's

. uniform, enlisted dress
officer's dress coat white
i-d. and officer's whites,
-'-yle show was followed
"vie at what SPAR* do

eve men in the coast guard
' colored movie at a task

- tision in which the coast
en play a vital part.

IUnurho's AttackerLn*» Fight for Life
Mexico crnr. April 12AP Antonio de La Lama Ho-,

I a- Mexican army lieutenant,"( a bulletr h.«irs after a 1

I -un passed harmlessly»he coat
Avila

TW lii

|«®b|«rban street Iff a***1 tv .--Might to —

failing in his attompt-to«*»j».nate the "" *
s-^ -rgeoos at a military boa-

■*'"*ht futOsty to save the
x-okt

tal bombing.

Marine Awarded Meilal
WASHINGTON. April 12 (AP)

j rioicuet- uiin-, cui.-i uoi™h» > nine cuiiKoi me axis oy sui-
Smitb said he had tumetl . junior, who will sing, and Mar- I prise, yet the Red armies quick-Buldlc's assistant, G. | jorI Tevple, Minden City sopho- hy eut through the long-prepared

snot down -n Japanese ngioe. .

planes before his plane crashed ,h« comment,
into jungles near Rabaul. "
Boyington scored his last vic-

McGirr, Birmingham junior;Previously Biddle had an-iCordle Morrison. Dearborn sen ]•uneed that an investigation ior, and Genevieve Knopc, |request [ Grand Rapids junior.

IJ1NDON, April 12 (AP)—
The miMin-dodging German air
force stubbed briefly at laindon

ouyiiigtuii nvuivti Ku ...

tory Jan. 3 over Rabaul shooting ; made at Rep. Smith's request j Grand Rapids junior. I foree stubbed briefly at Lond .ndown a Japanese Zero and later 'disclosed no evidence that Ihe Mary Murphy, Ml. Clemens tonight for the first time lin.-ethat day his own plane crashed. I CIO group had violated the' icnior; Jean and Joan McCul- March 31 but it was nenmnnrnHe now is listed as missing in, Smith-Connally war labor dis- lough, Northville twin sopho tively light blow with Ihe rah!"nction ,)utes act' | Sue Hutaon. crs coming over singly at inter"
Chilean Journalist to Often Lecture
Series on Latin-American Topics

Murray, Ky. graduate student,;
will also be presented in skits,
(o include lap dancing and a re¬
cital.

I--tal j

English Department■ Erncstro Montenegro, a.ilean; Harf, litpraryauthor and journalist, will open
. .a series of lectures on Latin- ] (.ritlC OS truestAmerica this evening at 7:30 in I

thc lecture room of Kedz.e' Burges Johnson, well known
[ writor and literary critic, will

. . appear at a public lecture Mon-
. ni{ day evening at 7:30 In room 130

vals.
There were no imineillntc re¬

ports of any bombing.
Anti-aircraft gunfire Itoomcd

in the capital and along the
Thames estuary, but not in the
volume of the February andMarch fire raids.

(hcinical laboratory.
Montenegro, who

brought to the campus for a two
weeks' period by the institute
of foreign studies, will use fo.-
his opening topic, "Latin-Ameri-
csn Nations and the War."

Having lived in Argentina for
• period of 10 years, Montenegro
wUl emphasize the political and
economic aspects of the role
played by this nation in the war,
at the same time surveying other
South American countries from
this point.
Students with business or fu¬

ture travel interests in South
America, are invited to make an

appointment to meet Montenegro
in his ouice in 310 Morrill hall.
At present, the journalist js
See MONTKNEGBO—Face X

TIME TABLE
day evening j
Morrill hall, according to Prof.
Ben Euwema, acting head of thc
English department.
Johnson's subject, "A Literary

Workshop," will deal with remi¬
niscences about Mark Twain,
Stephen Crane. Howells, and
other famous writers.
Since he will be on campus

all day Monday, arrangements
are being made for his meeting
with certain advanced compoei
tion classes.
At present. Johnson is chair¬

man of English at Union college,
Schenectady, if. Y. Among his
own worts are "As I Was Say-
ing," "Essaying and Essay,", "A
New Rhyming Dictionary," audi
"Professor at Bay." • j

SPAR Interviews, tin
Org. ream t, Unten
Prose and pastry eeateel
4:1ft p. m., ream 49, And.
That* CM smekar. 7 p. as.
Faealty dteiag mm

CDC. 7 p. m.
Room 187. Union
Christian FeUwoshlp, 7 p.m.
Ill Uakm
Med Bio etab. 7: IS P- m.
Room 11. Baety
Alpha CM Sigma samkar
7:38 P. m„ room 119. Unlan
InternsUoosi RslaHens
8 p. as., ream 1ft, Unian

I*.
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Grfc and Hear It By Lichti
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Wis* of Union BnlMIss Anne*. room S.
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tardoy moraines Sarins summer ernston Mr Mm
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staff.
Dr. Chao Chang Lee and Al¬

berto Sanchez of the Liberal
Arts division, and Ernesto Mon¬
tenegro of the foreign institute
staff are also indicative of the

RARRAJU man.
Circulation mumr—

strides taken in providing edu¬
cational opportunities to stu¬
dents in connection with their
courses.

In addition there are all the
men and women and groups
who make up the lecture-con¬
cert series each year, including

the Faculty views the news
PROF. FRANK MANNHE1MF.R

ALMOST simultaneously with were held in the basement, and som* of belter known namesthe declaration of war In only in June of the following jn entertainment and education
1939 all musical activity year were they permitted to re- in tt,e world today,

censed in England. The famous turn to their original place un- Students cannot know what
concert halls closed their doors der die dome of the main hall, they arc missing if they consider
and .many of the programs of in *pite ()f the greatest diffi- that they could not attend sudh
serious music arranged by the cutties, these concerts have con- performances at any other place
British broadcasting -corporation tinucd. There was one occasion for 1088 than two or three dol-
wcre cancelled In favor of pro- when the room next to the con- ,8ra- Yet each time one is
grams of popular music, fro- cert hall received a direct hit scheduled at State it seems like
quent news bulletins, and Jn- At times there was no roof and lhc majority of students are
structions to the civilian popu- the rain came in through>tho either too busy (It always sounds
lation. ceiling, making it necessary for °r 100 or the weather
It was only n short time be- the audience to arrange their '* unpleasant or something,

fore the general public was dc- chairs around pools of water. Starting today Montenegro is
manding the opportunity to hear Sometimes there was no heat l^iin lV-rinll p^n,good music once more. In Oc- [or the building because of bro- . ' „ Persons
tuber, 1939, little more than u ken pipes. On one occasion a ! il? ILa diplomatic career
month after war had been dc- time bomb exploded in another J", £ Am*T.ic®n c."ll1n"
( lin ed, dally concerts were start- part of the gallery during a con- ![ , vY?ulcl no do}*J>l b®neflt by
cxl at the National Art gaUery £rt. EveryZ^ceivZl kind ,the talks as would others who
in London. ()f interference and discomfort s^rne'u™"* °T
These concerts were organized has been encountered, but the Tt muk h! dii^raaU^' f„r

for the specific purpose of giv- music has gone on without a sin- 8UJlh ^kere S3glu B
ing person* in all walks of lile Kte concert having been post- ,Bron
cliunce to hear music. The poned or cancelled.

"After the war, it'll sure seem strange seeing morn <iu
only in the movies again.'"'

Congress Considers Record Navy Kill

program, to be given dui ini
lunch period, was dosigi

large, fljled room In which to
give their talks, to stand beforering the The audiences attending the "Yandful 5 haU iuteresU^lisjned to concerts during the terrible f-neM and honrt^.

last one hour, and the admission months of the bombing of Lon- seats wh« they are daSa
fee was set at 25 cents. don managed to pick their way prwto^ tlme lTor the Zd n
Three Rays before the first frf^he'rftv''I'tr "ib* s,ndcnta who seem to prefer toconcert was to be given, an- of the city for the ^ Mirru, „thcr plucc

nounccmcnts appeared in the Privilege of hearing the music,
newspapers. That was the only Tha Lwtdon Ham* stated that * * *
advance publicity given to this "lour out of five in the audiences g\NE of the moat baffling mys-

On the day of the ***1}n 'beir early twenties. The \J

WASHINGTON. April 12 (AP)
—Congress ended its Easter re¬
cess today by setting to work on
a record $32,647,134,336 navy
appropriation bill intended to
give the world's largest navy the
punch for final defeat of Japan
and Germany.
Warned by the men who oper¬

ate the fleet that the end of the
war is not in sight, the house
appropriations committee acced¬
ed to virtually every request for
funds and sent to the floor for
expected approval the bill boost •
ing to an estimated $326,000,-
000,000 the nation's war outlay

since July 1940.
Only a relatively

amount, $803,685,104, u,i-

mcd by the committee !i<>

get estimates, with the ev

tion that the purse strum-
be kept open to meet «:

future requirements. Th;
needs are by no means u
was indicated in testim.
James V. Forrestal, unrie
tary of the navy, who u
committee that the «ppi
tions were preliminary to
operations in both AtUnit
Pacific.

in laid-

plana

enterprise,
concert, every available space shilling charged for admission

1 teries of the war against
, . _ Japan has recently come to

was taken 10 minulM before the ™8 enahled young students to light with the conquest of
program was scheduled to begin Imar artists from whom, under Makin island in the Gilberts,
and the dours of the gallery had pre-war conditions, they would Two American soldiers dis-
to be closed, turning away hun- have been cut off by normal covered a pile of bloodstained
drcds of people. concert prices." newspapers In a hut which had
Since that time, the concerts Concerts similar in character been occupied by Jap troops be¬

have become the canter of mu- to thoae given in the NstionoLJore the island was captured,
sical activity in wartime Lon- gallery in London have now 'The surprising thing was not
don. Every day, Monday through been started in Oxford. Cam- so much finding the papers as
Friday, thousands of people as- bridge, Bath, Heading, Bristol, the fact that they were printed
scmble at the noon hour to hear and numerous other cities in in English and in the style of
good music performed by famous England. the New York Times and were
artists. It is heartening to know that dated a* late as April, 1*42, four
Only once was it necessary to inside the British island fortress months after the Japs bombed

hold the concert in another "there has never been such a Pearl Harbor,
building. On that occasion a demand for music as there is to- The papers found were copies
time bomb was discovered in a day. It Is not only the musically of the Japan Times and Adver-
wrecked room in the National educated who attend the con- tiser which incorporated the
gaUery. Except for that one day, certs, but many other* go be- Japan Chronicle and Japan
the concerts have been contin- cause of the instinctive feeling Mail.
ued without interruption. of security which listening to n. Advertiser was the onlv
When the dayli*>t raids on great music can and does give," American-owned dally new.pa-

*> frequent m one of England s most distin- p<.r in jupjlo, having been pub-September, 1*40. the concerts guished musicians has reported, by Benjamin Fletshertor
30 years until November, 1942,
when it was sold to the foreign
office of the other two publica¬
tions.
The reading matter offered in

the papers which the American
soldiers found wqg also interest¬
ing. Including a story openlyridiculing Adolf Hitler for hav¬
ing one* said Germany should
gain mastery of the EngUffi
ehannel. only 30 miles wide.
The Jap comment continued.

"In the case of the Japanese
JPRW This country has been
aettve over a great distance of
MM mass, more than too times
the width of the channel."

. ** ****-stained English written papers
found in the wake at Japanese
retreatere is still a major mys¬
tery Of the war. _

Complete facta ware not m-
•

'ig papery but
to increase

ETCH'ETTE STATIONERY
Illustrated by Lola Fisher

79c a box
"Farm." "Travel." "Mlaa Patriot," "Mistress Patriot."
"Romance." "Young Love." "Treee" and Pastel Florals

Marjorie Dee Shot
no ABBOTT ROAD — EAST LANSING

On the eeraer diagonally across from the State Theater
Hours 10 a. m. to 3:39 p. m. Phone 8-3112

A New Shipment
of Fiber Stock

Laundry Cases

$2.25
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Allied '>Chindits' Harry Jap
Troop* Trapped in Burma

MONTENEG
(Continued irotn Pife J)

lecturing in the Latin-American
history classes, and plans for
addresses in social science and
foreign language classes are be¬
ing made.

Montenegro is no new-cam -

cr to this country. He spent 15
years here prior to 1329 as cor¬

respondent for El Mercurio, five
Chilean newspapers, and spent
five additional years as a speak¬
er. He has two sons serving in
the United States army.

The second and third lectures
in the series will be given on
Monday and Thursday of next
week when his topics will be
"Characteristics of Latin-Ameri¬
can Culture" and "Latin-Ameri¬
can Probems After the War."

Br MAY ANN MAJOR

MICHIGANmovie slur

Patriot.
I Floral!

JG
» Theater
hone X-3112 Dean to Preside at Power

Conference in (Itieagn
Presiding as chairman of the

opening meeting of the midwest
power conference at the Palmer
house. Chicago. this mom -

ing will be Dean H. B. Dirks, of
the ..Engineering division.
Friday morning Dr. C. Clyde

DeWitt, head of the department
of chemical and metallurgical
engineering, will present to the
conference a paper. "A Statis¬
tical Comparison of Fuels." The
paper was jointly prepared by
W. D. Baten. associate profes¬
sor of mathematical statistics,
and Dr. DeWitt.

Victor

Bluebird

Columbia
Dccca — Okeb

Records

but there are thousands more who are

ready to do their share at a moment !
notice, the volunteer firemen.
To all of these valiant men, we of the
Greyhound Lines pay sincere tribute.
We're proud of these fellow-citizens—
thankful for them, too. And we fed we
have at least one thing in common with
them. They're fighting hard to improve
the safety record ai our State and so
arc we. In these tense and busy days,
we feel that Greyhound, in providing
safe, convenient transportation between
this community and its good neighbor i,
is also playing its part in making lfkhi-

Maybe you've never hud to call the fire
deportment — maybe you never will.
But ifs a mighty comforting thought
to know that it's there, ready night and
day to save you and yours from one of
man's most treacherous and terrifying
enemies.

The heroic work done by fire fighters
in so many of the towns and cities of
our Allies, which have been showered
with incendiaries and explosives, is
drama itself. The job of our own fire¬
men right here at home in Michigan
may be leas spectacular but it's no less
important—particularly to us. Yet most
of us give little thought to this vital
safeguard of our everyday life— until
an emergency comes along
There are 3,438 men in Michigan whose
full-time job is the protection of hues
and property of the citizens of this
State. These are the regular firemen—

CREYHOt ND TERMINAL
US S. Grand M td
IM W. Grand River Tsl »-

GREYHOUND
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Storttdhr^ettTwikr
Reported Sunk by s„|,
SAN rRANCISCO. April

(AP)—Thirty.three 0fTic
men were reported ml**i,i;. v.|;
(he Standard Oil timk. r'H
Collier was torpedoed M,
by an enemy submarine „ ,
Arabian sea in mid-Mar. I,
12 naval district annum.,,,|
day.
Ten officers and men ,

known to have been
They have ndt yet rem h, ,t
Francisco.

u ten 19 A * ST A T a it if •

AlliedRaider*
CenterAttack
on Austria
Mraaerarhniitt Firlorim
Take Pounding from
American Ferrrs

LONDON, April 12 (AP)
•—American 16th nlr force
heavywelrhtrt from Itniy
dealt a thundering blow
today at Measerschmltt factories
In Wiener-Neustadt, Austria, as
tiad weather forced Liberators
mid Fortresses from Britain to
turn back after n 72-hour suc¬
cession of big-bomber attnex*
..gainst (icrmnn Kuro|>e from
the west.
American ninth nlr force Ma¬

rauders and British Mosnultos
from Britain assaulted airfields,
rail yards and other targets in
France and Belgium during the
day. however, and hundreds of
American lightnings, Thunder-
holts and Mustangs made offen¬
sive sweeps against western
tJcrmany and Holland,
t'robslile Raid
The Merlin radio broadcast a

warning tonight that "enemy
planes are over northwest, cen¬
tral and southwest (Sermany."
Herman planes caused a one-

hour alarm In London and anti¬
aircraft batteries and search¬
lights were In action. I( was the
first alert in the capital since
March ,11.
Weather Adverse
It was officially announced

that some Liberator and Flying
Fortress formations |ienetrateri
over the continent from Britain
but buil to return to their bases
as llie weather closed In,

RKNKMt AcmrrrnM
Seniors may order their Invl-

tatlons Thursday and Friday in
the lower lounge of the Union.
No orders will be accepted after
5:30 p. m. Friday, according to
Prea. Larry Frymlre.
All aenior activities will be

announced at the close of the
marriage lecture tonight.
ARADUATS RXAMS
Graduate exam reauMa are

new available at the ertentattan
office In the Administration
hNttdina. They may he ealted
for at any Uaae. All thaao de¬
siring to take the Interest Inven-
tory with the gradmto exam
should make sppolnlmenU al

Iou can bet it all that'TS' is the
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those
folks of his never slip on sending
plenty Chesterfields . .. and of
course being Aces himself, this
makes a handsome combination.
Sure, you've got it...( ainihiiiu-

tion is what we're leading op to
...Chesterfield's

RIGHT COMBINATION

WORLD'S BIST TOBACCOS

5 Key-words for the
mlldor, botfor-tosting
smoko that satisfies

CLASSIFIED ADS Army Liberators Hit
Ru rile Islands in
Second Air Raid8CHWINN lutlkmn tire mm. n I

N.w llrsa. Aim* lloUott trumiut,
K-4ITI Hill KtiTO«4l. IT. S. PACIFIC FLEET HDQ..

IVarl Harbor, April 12 (AP)—
U. S. army Liberators bombed
Matsuwa and Onnekotan in the
Kurile Islands, losa than a thou¬
sand nautical mlleo from Tokyo,
on Monday. Adm. Cheater W.
Ntmlt* announcetl today.
It was the second raid ever

reported against those two
northern Japanese bases.
Other American planes, rang¬

ing the central Pacific thousands
ot miles to the south, bombed
Moeu and Dublun islands of
Truk atoll, I'onapc and four ob¬
jectives in the Marshall islands.
These raids also were on Mon-
uy.

HINUI.K 8TRANII i—rU
Camtihrll ami nmlluiritim. of In

fnimn Cull lUt Ml. IMty llsOaiuhr.

ItHOWN Hhraffrr fountain »hi». with
»<«m« UN It, t*.«w to M net, Warm.
> •nktaHm t Call IM2M. tfewunt.

taa-iaA-ta;

HKVKMAIs anOwthma yuuni mrn to
»«*)! aU-|.arfw«aw -Uolmr knifa Uriionun
.vmiRhNkw I'hwr a-kWti. kVkiay P. M.
and HaIunlay 1BA.IIT.IJR

Invest in Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

» Start* Friday »

FRI.. SAT. - SUN.
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Presenting

THE FINEST

FLOOR
SHOW

JOMM NfSJlTT'S
FASSINO PARADE
TimaJguAIhurt-Nights

■It CIS Stations


